BENZING LIVE
Rule Procedure:
The SAHPA has given approval for SAHPA members using Benzing Electronic
Timing Systems to utilise the Benzing Live functionality in all pigeon races operating
in the SAHPA race program {i.e. applies to all club, SAHPA and SAHPA LDC races}.
It is expected that over time other suppliers of ETS systems will offer functionality
similar to Benzing Live. In each case prior approval will be required from SAHPA for
using those new functions before they can be used in SAHPA endorsed racing.
Application will need to be made to the General Secretary SAHPA.The following
procedure has been developed based on Benzing Live and it may need minor
modification for a solution different ETS supplier but the principle should survive.
Members wishing to use Benzing Live are to advise the SAHPA General Secretary
before commencing official use. The Benzing Live system will need to send 3 email
results. Results need to be sent to the flyers email address, the secretary of the
members club, and the SAHPA clock chairman. Email address for clock chairman
is Gavin@teamharris.com.au. Members intending to utilise Benzing Live will need to
arrange with their club secretary for the club secretary email capability to be
available. Any associated cost is a matter between the member and the club. The
club secretary is responsible for ensuring that the information contained in the email
is keyed into the SAHPA results system. Under no circumstances should the
member enter his own ETS email results into the SAHPA results system. The club
secretary is responsible to ensure that the Club received email is retained together
with the flyers basketting list generated from the Benzing Club system. The club
email and the flyers nomination list will be required by the SAHPA race secretary in
instances where cross checking of results is required. Members are reminded that
velocity calculated by Benzing Live are not relevant to the SAHPA. The SAHPA
result system is the only accepted velocity calculator and is the source of all official
results. Anthony Perkins. Secretary/ Treasurer, SAHPA Inc.

